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What's New in the HTML Email Creator Sender?

At last, you can get our tool, HTML
Email Creator Sender, to make your
email attractive and interesting. In
the software, you can add your own
images and styles and create HTML
email with any languages, such as
English, Spanish, German, French,
Italian, Russian, Portuguese,
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Chinese, Japanese and Arabic. You
can create HTML email for any
topics, including classifieds, online
auctions, event notices, product
promotion, online surveys, and so
on. Your email can be delivered to
all of the major email clients, such
as Microsoft Outlook, Thunderbird,
Eudora, Gmail, Hotmail, and Yahoo!
Mail. HTML Email Creator Sender
is powerful, easy-to-use, and can
meet your email marketing needs.
And, you can send bulk emails,
recipients import from Windows
Address Book or a file. With this,
you will have the possibility to send
emails with many different email
styles, colors, fonts and HTML



layout, etc. All of the HTML email
are compatible with the popular
email clients and web based email.
Main Features: • Simple interface
for easy navigation and fast
creation. • The tool supports
different languages, such as
English, Spanish, German, French,
Italian, Russian, Portuguese,
Chinese, Japanese and Arabic. •
Allows you to create HTML email
with images, styles, and any other
HTML tags. • Allows you to create
HTML email for any topics,
including classifieds, online
auctions, event notices, product
promotion, online surveys, and so
on. • You can send email directly to



recipients, without having to go
through email clients. • Easy to
import recipients from Windows
Address Book or a file. • Email
recipients can be managed in more
than one column. • HTML Email
Creator Sender can send messages
to tens of thousands of recipients at
a time. • Supports the import from
other HTML editors. • Email style,
color, font and HTML layout are
customizable. • Save recipients in
CSV files. Technical Support: 1.You
can send support email to us at
ron@fsf.org. 2.You can leave your
feedback or report any bugs at
www.fsf.org/product/HTML-Email-C
reator-Sender. 3.You can find some



FAQs of HTML Email Creator
Sender on
www.fsf.org/html-email-creator-sen
der. FAQs: Q: How can I get a trial
version of HTML Email Creator
Sender? A: The link for the demo
version of HTML Email Creator
Sender: If you need to download
the source code, please see:



System Requirements:

Minimum System Requirements: 1.
Processors: i7-950 or better 2.
RAM: 16 GB 3. Graphics: GTX 670
or better 4. Hard Drive: 24 GB 5.
DirectX 11 6. DVD Drive 7. Linux is
recommended 8. Multimedia
Keyboard and Mouse. Media: DVD
Drive: Burned on DVD. If you wish
to buy another DVD or CD copy of
the game for your friends, please
mail me a friend request
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